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Abstract— Cement production is an energy intensive 

process. Known energy sources exhausted from cement 

industries. Effective utilization of these sources is required 

in order to improve the efficiency of the plant. In this 

dissertation work Preheater boiler and Air quench cooling 

(AQC) boiler is designed in order to recover the waste heat 

from the exhaust gases. The detail boiler design is carried 

out considering the various limitations to produce the 

superheated steam at higher temperature from the waste heat 

recovery boilers. The exhaust gas temperature is limited 

above the acid dew point temperature to avoid the corrosion 

problems over the tubes. This paper summarizes the 

research literature referred relative to cement waste heat 

recovery. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Cement Plant: 

First Indian cement plant has commenced production in 

1914 at Porbandar, Gujarat. Large quantities of cement had 

to be imported for meeting the deficit. The country now is 

the second largest producer of cement in the world. India is 

now exporting large quantities of cement and clinker. 

India should increase its cement production 

significantly. However, cement industry is considered as one 

of the large energy consuming industry. Cement industry 

has been consuming high amounts of energy for many years. 

For producing clinker normally rotary kilns are widely used 

in cement plants. Significant amount of coal is burnt to carry 

out the kiln processing. Each tone of cement produced 

releases approximately 1 tone of CO2.The major part of the 

CO2 emissions from the production of cement is released 

from the calcination of limestone (50%) and from the 

combustion of fuels (40%). About 35% to 40% of the 

process heat is lost from those waste heat streams. 

1) Cement Production Process: 

A typical process of manufacture consists of three stages:- 

 Preparation of raw-mix by grinding the mixture of 

limestone and clay. 

 Clinker formation by heating the raw-mix to 

sintering temperature (up to 1450 °C) in a cement 

kiln. 

 Grinding the resulting clinker to make cement. 

In the second stage, the raw-mix is fed into the kiln 

and gradually heated by contact with the hot gases from 

combustion of the kiln fuel. Successive chemical reactions 

take place as the temperature of the raw-mix rises, they are 

as…. 

70 to 

110 °C 
Free water is evaporated 

400 to 

600 °C 

Clay-like minerals are decomposed into their 

oxides; principally SiO2 and Al2O3. Dolomite 

(CaMg(CO3)2) decomposes to calcium carbonate, 

MgO and CO2. 

650 to 

900 °C 

Calcium carbonate reacts with SiO2 and form 

belite (Ca2SiO4). 

900 to 

1050 

°C 

The remaining calcium carbonate decomposes 

into calcium oxide and CO2 

1300 to 

1450 

°C 

Partial (20–30%) melting takes place, and belite 

reacts with calcium oxide and form alite 

(Ca3O·SiO4). (Clinker) 

Table 1: Kiln Reaction Processes 

The rotary kiln consists of a tube made from steel 

plate, and lined with firebrick. The tube slopes slightly (1–

4°) and slowly rotates on its axis at between 30 and 250 

revolutions per hour. Raw-mix is fed in at the upper end, 

and the rotation of the kiln causes it gradually to move 

downhill to the other end of the kiln.  

At the other end fuel, in the form of gas, oil, or 

pulverized solid fuel, is blown in through the "burner pipe”, 

producing a large concentric flame in the lower part of the 

kiln tube. As material moves under the flame, it reaches its 

peak temperature, before dropping out of the kiln tube into 

the cooler. Air is drawn first through the cooler and then 

through the kiln for combustion of the fuel. In the cooler the 

air is heated by the cooling clinker, so that it may be 400 to 

800 °C before it enters the kiln. 

The hot exhaust gases from the cement plant can be 

tapped from two sources namely, clinker cooler and 

preheater cyclones. The hot gases are passed through the 

waste heat recovery boiler (WHRB) to generate medium-

pressure superheated steam to drive the steam Rankine 

cycle-based power plant. The WHRB on preheater exhaust 

gases is generally installed parallel to the down comer 

before the preheater fan. In select cases, it could be installed 

after the preheater fan.  

WHRB on clinker cooler is installed either on mid-

tap or vent gases. In cases where preheater exhaust gas 

temperature is typically above 360ºC, the clinker cooler 

WHRB is generally installed on cooler vent gases.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This section summarizes the research literature referred 

relative to cement waste heat recovery sources. 

A. G.V. Pradeep Varma, T. Srinivas [1]: 

They studied out the possible heat recovery potential from a 

cement plant and design of cogeneration plant. They carried 

out energy and exergy approaches with possible 

improvements. Their case study is based on 7100 TPD 

capacity cement plant at Sagar cement. The designed 

thermal power plant is using simple Rankine cycle with 

deaerator. The steam turbine inlet condition is maintained at 

15 bar and 390 °C. Their results conclude that increase in 

steam pressure decreases the thermal efficiency of the 

cogeneration plant. The increase in steam pressure increases 

the hot gas exit temperature at the evaporator at a fixed 
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pinch point which drops the heat recovery in superheater 

and evaporator. Pinch point temperature is kept 30 K. 

 
Fig. 1: Effect of steam pressure on Net power and Plant 

energy utilization factor 

B. S. Karellas, A. D. Leontaritis, G. Panousis, E. Bellos, E. 

Kakaras [2]: 

They carried out the comparative study of water steam 

Rankine cycle and organic Rankine cycle (ORC) used in 

cement industries based on pinch point analysis. They 

concluded that for high temperature of the exhaust gases 

water-steam Rankine cycle is efficient solution but in 

modern cement plant temperature of exhaust gas is low due 

to high efficiency of the plant. In such a case use of organic 

Rankine cycle (ORC) is advantageous. In their study they 

had taken isopentane as a working fluid for ORC cycle. 

Increasing the number of stages of suspension 

preheater reduces the gas temperature. Four stage preheater 

provides the exhaust gases at 300-380 °C, while 5-6 stage 

preheater provides exhaust gases at 200-300 °C. But it is 

limited upto six due to structural limitations. Their research  

conclude that the maximum temperature of superheated 

steam is set up 10 °C lower than the inlet temperature of hot 

air in Air quench cooling (AQC) boiler. 

C. Shaleen Khurana, Rangan Banerjee, Uday Gaitonde [3] 

They reviewed the energy balance of cement plant located at 

Maihar, Madhya Pradesh, India. Plant having the capacity of 

3800 TPD & running on dry process with five stage 

suspension preheater. The gases coming from preheater 

exhaust are highly dust laden due to that separate boilers are 

required for both the streams. The predominant result was 

that the temperature at the outlet in both the boiler gas 

stream must be above the 120 °C (Above acid due point 

temperature) to avoid the corrosion problems over the tubes. 

Prediction of fouling characteristics of the dust laden gases 

only be done by experimentation. They have also carried out 

the cost analysis and saving done from the available energy. 

The specific energy consumption of this plant is 3.7 

GJ/t of clinker and it is one of the efficient plants in India 

suitable as a reference case for study. 

D. M. A. Doheim, S. A. Sayed [4]: 

Doheim et al. 
[6]

 studied out the savings associated with the 

waste heat and losses from different equipment. Around 2% 

fuel saving can be achieved by utilizing insulation of 

mineral wool around preheater unit. Thermal flow diagram 

is used for fuel saving analysis. They carried out the study 

of heat losses from various equipment those can be utilized 

as a technical savings. The process flow diagram is shown in 

Fig. 2.1. 

 
Fig. 2: Process flow diagram of cement plant 

E. Ali Hasanbeigi a, Lynn Price a, Hongyou Lu a, Wang 

Lan [5]: 

They studied out 16 cement plants with new suspension 

preheater and pre-calciner kiln technology. They compared 

16 cement plant in Shandong province, China with 

international and domestic Best practice cement plants in 

terms of the use of different raw materials and the type of 

cement produced. They had done benchmarking of all plants 

by comparing “Energy Intensity Index (EII)” of these plants 

with suitable benchmarked plant on both domestic and 

international level.  

Comparison with the international best practice, 

none of cement plants were at or near this benchmark. The 

range of EII compared to international best practice is 118 to 
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158. Comparison with the domestic best practice, 5 of 16 

surveyed plants were quite close to best practice. The range 

of EII compared to domestic best practice is 102 to 132. 

Average primary savings of 12% and 23% is available when 

compared to domestic and international best practices 

respectively. 

They developed 34 energy efficient technologies 

for their case study and found out that 29 measures were 

applicable to cement plants in which 23 measures are 

electricity saving measures and 6 of which are fuel-saving 

measures. Their study also shown the CO2 emission 

reduction potential as the result of implementation of the 

energy efficient technologies or benchmark applied to the 

plants. 

F. Tahsin Engin, Vedat Ari [6]: 

This paper presents the case study of Van cement industry, 

Turkey. The plant having the capacity of 600 TPD running 

on dry process. They suggested three possible ways to 

recover the waste heat from existing cement plant. Those are 

as….  

 Use of waste heat recovery steam generator 

(WHRSG) 

 Use of waste heat to preheat the raw material 

 Heat recovery from kiln surface by providing 

secondary shell 

They carried out detail audit of cement plant along 

with the possibility to recover waste heat. The plant having 

overall efficiency of 48.7%. The major heat loss sources 

have been determined as kiln exhaust (19.15% of total 

input), cooler exhaust (5.61% of total input) and combined 

radiative and convective heat transfer from kiln surfaces 

(15.11% of total input).  

They suggested the use of WHRSG for the first two 

losses and use of secondary shell around the kiln to recover 

the heat loss from kiln surface. The total saving for the 

whole system has been estimated, which indicates an energy 

recovery of 15.6% of the total input energy. The specific 

energy consumption of the plant is 3.68 GJ/t of clinker 

produced. 

G. Kabir, A.I. Abubakar, U.A. El-Nafaty [7] 

They carried out the energy audit of pyro-processing unit. 

The plant is located in North-East Nigeria having the 

capacity of 2200 TPD. This plant is also running on dry 

process. All the losses are calculated based on data available 

from the plant. Their main research is associated with the 

kiln losses reduction. The losses from kiln is mainly due to 

the radiation and convection from the surface. 

 
Fig. 3: Kiln Secondary Shell and Insulation Layer Concept 

They suggested the use of secondary shell to 

reduce the kiln losses. Light oxide stainless steel is 

considered as a secondary shell material.  

The material is selected for its low relative 

emissivity and thermal conductivity. Since the kiln surface 

needs to be frequently observed by the operator so as to see 

any local burning on the surface due to loss of refractory 

inside the kiln, it is not possible to provide insulation to the 

kiln surfaces. 

H. Dipak Sen, Rajsekhar Panua, Pulak Sen [8]: 

They done the case study on BVCL (Barak Valley Cement 

Ltd.), Assam running on dry process with four stage 

suspension preheater having the capacity of 500 TPD. They 

have taken a minimum pinch point of 20 °C. They have 

carried out the first law efficiency of kiln system and that is 

52.04%.They proposed the heat recovery power plant and 

estimated its capacity that is around 987 KW. The efficiency 

of proposed plant is 38.42%. 

I. S. Ali Abbas Kazmi, M. Zahir Khan [9]: 

They carried out the comparative study of power generation 

through waste heat recovery by different cogeneration 

cycles. Their project is done on Askari Cement Limited 

(ACL), situated near Hassan-Abdal, Punjab province in 

Pakistan.
 
Plant having the capacity of 3700 TPD. They 

studied out the waste heat recovery power plant (WHRPP) 

based on different technologies. Their study is based on 

comparison of single flash based WHRPP, Dual pressure 

based WHRPP, ORC (organic rankine cycle) based WHRPP 

and Kalina cycle based WHRPP.  

The auxiliary power required for different cycles 

based on net power output is calculated and efficiency of the 

system based on cycle adopted is also calculated. The table 

3.1 shows the comparative study of different cycles. 

Sr. 

No. 
Parameters 

Single 

Flash 

Dual 

Pressure 
ORC Kalina 

1 

Auxiliary 

equipment 

consumption 

(%) 

10 10 6 14 

2 

Process 

Efficiency 

(%) 

27.64 27.73 30.92 40.50 

Table.2 Comparison of WHRPP different technologies 

They have stated that maximum power is produced 

by Kalina based WHRPP as compare to steam based 

WHRPP with maximum process efficiency but has 

comparatively high auxiliary equipment and usage 

consumption. Steam based WHRPP produce large amount 

of power by using average amount of auxiliary equipment 

and the system is environment friendly as it works on water 

as fluid and also requirement and availability of trained man 

power is not an issue and this technology only works 

efficiently on high waste gas temperature.  

Another result shows that the more power is 

produced, the more CO2 is reduced and the more carbon 

credits are produce. The Kalina based WHRPP produces 

maximum number of carbon credits. 

J. N. A. Madlool, R. Saidur, and N. A. Rahim [10] 

They studied out the cost saving by utilizing the waste heat 

streams and payback period of waste heat recovery boilers. 
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For the temperature of 220 °C of hot air and 325 °C of 

exhaust gases which leave the suspension preheater, net 

power of cogeneration plant is 834.12 KJ/kg which accounts 

the thermal efficiency of 26.6%.The payback period of their 

system is 20 months roughly. 

K. N.A. Madlool, R. Saidura, M.S. Hossain, N.A. Rahim 

[11] 

They studied out the energy efficient technologies for 

energy saving and to reduce the greenhouse gases. Their 

study shown that increasing the stages of suspension 

preheater reduce the exhaust gases temperature and thermal 

energy consumption for preheating the raw materials. The 

use of suspension preheater reduce the pressure drop and 

power requirement in fans. They studied out that suspension 

preheaters are more efficient in recovering the heat. The 

energy from waste gas can be converted into power which 

shows thermal efficiency upto 0.21-0.22 GJ/t and reduction 

of greenhouse gas by 3.68-9.25 kgCO2/t. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The cement industries are consuming large amount of 

thermal energy. Almost 75 % of total energy required is 

thermal energy and the rest 25% is electrical energy.  

Sr. 

No. 
Plant name Location 

Capacity 

(TPD) 

Efficiency 

(%) 

1 
Van cement 

industry 
Turkey 600 48.69 

2 
Portland 

cement Ltd 
Nigeria 2191 41.00 

3 
Maihar 

cement Ltd 

Madhya 

Pradesh, 

India 

3800 49.00 

4 

Barak 

valley 

cement Ltd 

Assam, 

India 
500 50.60 

Table.3 Comparative study of different cement plants 

Table.3 shows that the efficiency of the cement 

plant is very less and most of the heat is lost in exhaust 

gases and hot air streams. A heat recovery unit needs to be 

install to recover the heat potential from this streams so that 

power can be produced. Design of such equipment to 

recover this heat and power savings through that is must be 

carried out to improve the efficiency of cement plants. 

There are many ways to recover the waste heat 

from  the cement plant. Mainly three ways to recover the 

waste heat. They are as.. 

 Use of waste heat recovery system 

 Use of waste heat to preheat the raw material 

 Heat recovery from kiln surface 

The most efficient way is to use of waste heat 

recovery boiler to recover the waste heat. Preheater boiler 

and Air quench cooling boiler can be used to recover the 

waste heat from exhaust gases and hot air respectively. 
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